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And TONIGHT
Varsity Takes On
Tennessee Today Saturday Only

Coat and Tie
After 6:00

OPEN- -3:3-

0-12:00

Saturdays
12:00-120- 0

By ELLIOTT COOPER

Carolina's freshman football team
gave highly favored Maryland a
Halloween surprise party in Kenan
Stadium yesterday by defeating the
unbeaten Terps 20-0-.

The Tar Babies combined a solid
offense with an equally potent de-

fense to shutout the Terrapins who
had scored a total of 89 points in
their two previous games. The
Carolina frosh scored in every pe-

riod except the last to rack up
their second win of the season
against one loss.

Terps Lose Ball
For Gene Alderton's Terps the

loss could be summed up in four
words, fumbles and intercepted
passes. The visitors lost the ball
three times on pass interceptions
and twice on fumbles.

Maryland moved the ball well on
occasions, but when they got inside

Durham's Newest"
1

GASTH AUS
(BASEMENT OF COLE'S RESTAURANT)

Junction of Duke Univ. Rd. & Chapel Hill Rd.

A jiroup of young men representing the University of North Car-
olina did willfully and with malice aforethought invade this city of
Knowille on Oct. 31, 1958, with full intent of crushing the morale

f ;i similar roup representing the University of Tennessee.
Th Tar Htl touched-dow- n at Knoxvill Airport yttttrday

at about 3 o'clock. From thtrt busses carried them into th city
to the Hotel Farragut, where the team promptly took a whort
nap.

At 4 30 a squad meeting was held where the strategy to be used
against the Volunteers was explained in detail by Coach Jim Tatum
and cohorts. After supper, the Tar Heels attended a flick enmasse,
returned to the hotel, and turned in for a good night's rest. .

KICKOFF SET FOR 2 O'CLOCK
Today at 1200 the Tar Heels will leave for Shields-Watkin- s

Field, and at 2.00 the Blue and White takes the field against the
VoU of Tennessee.

Today the Tar Heels will be trying to do two things m Car
olina team has failed to come up with since the golden era of
Choo-Cho- o Justice: 1 riding 'high on a winning streak,
the Heels attempt to make it 5 in a row. 2 Carolina will be
attempting to beat the Volunteers for the first time in nine
years.

Carolina fans from all over remember the way the Vols spoiled
'.iro!ina's Homecoming but good last year. Bobby Gorden and Co.
irnplctely routed the hapless Tar Heels to the tune of 35-0- . It was

.i day on which Carolina could do nothing right, and Tennessee
oii!( do no wrong.

TAR HEELS SEEK REVENGE
S iuirtm from this humiliation, the Heels would like nothing

f.tt r than to shove that disgrace down the Vols' throats here today.
M "--t IuIKn feel they have the horses to do it.

Desire and morale are highest ever in the Carolina camp,
but not to the point of overconfidence. The players, coaches,
and everyone else associated with the team realize that Tennes-
see is not a team to be taken lightly. The Volunteers' paltry
2 3 record makes them more dangerous than if they were un-
defeated. The experts say their offense is ready to break loose
cn any given Saturday, and today could be it.

BOWDEN WYATT TO SHIFT LINEUP
'I. liiic-ei- coach liowden Wyatt has said he plans to shift his

"ri.nl around plenty for this contest, using sophs at many new po-

rtions One soph he may not be able to shift anywhere is the team's
Miirul caller, tailback Bill Majors. Majors, at the time of this writ-inu- '.

was still a question mark, and a very big one. "
The Tar Heels, with the exception of Ed Lipski who now seems

fully recovered from a minor practice injury, are in top shape per-
sonnel wise.

The Vol defense could break loose today, but they have it
to do. The fact that Carolina has allowed only 13 points in its
last 4 games (a national top-spo- t) coupled with an item that the
Vols have scored ordy 34 points all year would seem to make
this highly doubtful.

CAROLINA'S OFFENSE HAS GAINED MOMENTUM
After a slow start, Carolina's offense has gained momentum

considerably. While the defense paved the way for
wins over Southern Cal and South Carolina, the offense has ex.
rdoded for 53 points in the last two games.

Today, big war which pits the traditional single wing of Bow-l- n
Wyatt against Jim Tatum's almost pro type split T, shapes upas an interesting game. The Tar Heels will be out to make it ex-tremely interesting for their followers.

so to speak, as they .have com-
paratively small but extremely fast
players at every position. The Vols
run entirely from the single wing,
and their offense is expected to
break loose at any time. They have
been held to only 34 points in 5
games so far.

Although the Tar Heels should be
in top shape to a man for the big
game, such is not the case with the
Volunteers. The key man injured
is signal-callin- g tailback Billy Ma-
jors, brother of the famous John,
who was injured in the Florida
State game. Majors status is still
unknown, and whether he will play
today or no is still in doubt.

Goff To See Action Today
Daley Goff dons the blue and

white for the first time this season
after being layed off the first 5
games with an injured ankle Goff,
last season's leading ground-gaine-r,

is expected to boost the Tar Heel
offense to its full potential. Today,
however, he will probably play only
cn defense.

Scouting reports sh'ow that Ten-
nessee likes to stick to its fine run-
ning game whenever possible. The
Tar Heels would like to force the
Vols into the air, and with the
tough blue line putting the pressure
cn, they might very well do it.

Carolina, on the basis of its re-
cent spurt, will be slightly favored
in today's battle, but the odds-make- rs

are sweating because a
highly interestig game is expected,
one that could go either way.

Take Her Bowling
This Weekend.

CENTER

BOWLING
ALLEYS

DURHAM

, Post Office Corner
Open 11:00 A.M. 11:00 PM.

KGDL ANSWER

into Maryland territory. Benton Mc-

Millan capped the drive by hauling
in a 7 yard Farris aerial for the
third score of the game. Breck Re-
gan's kick for the extra point Was
blocked and the score remained
20--0.

The final quarter was a defensive
battle with neither team being able
to keep a sustained drive going.
Tar Baby coach Bud Carson em-
ptied his bench in the final minu-
tes to allow , everyone to have a
chance to play.

Booters Top
Emory, 15--7
By JIM PURKS

Carolina's varsity soccer team
soundly defeated an inexperienced
Emory University soccer team here
yesterday, 15-- 1.

The Tar Heels romped for six
goals in the first half and nine in
the second to win easily, with the
second string playing most of the
game.

Only a goal on a direct kick
arly in the first quarter by Em-

ory's Wayne Hampton saved the
Emory team from being white-wasre- d.

Today's game marked , the first in-
tercollegiate contest for the Emory
squad as soccer was only adopted
at the Atlanta school this year.

Most of the players on the Emory
team have had very little soccer
experience, with most of their ex-
perience coming from soccer com-
petition in Emory's intramural pro-
gram.

Carolina jumped to an early lead
when Mike Thompson scored arter
Emory's goalie hobbled the ball ir
front of the nets after stopping a
shot by Rick Grausman. A few min-
utes later, Joe Perkins scored his
second goal of the season for the
Tar Heels when he took a setup
pass from right wing Coleman
Barks and booted the ball in.

After Hampton scored for Emory
to make the score 2-- 1, Coleman
Barks retailiated for Carolina. Mike
Thompson hit paydirt for the Tar
Heels again, followed by a goal by
Rick Grausman, giving the team a
5--1 lead.

Coach Marvin Allen put his sec-
ond string in toward the end of the
quarter. Joost Polak, playing
Thompson's position, then scored
his first goal of the season and
gave the Tar Heels a five-gam- e

lead.
The second quarter saw no scor-

ing action, although the Tar Heels
pounded at the Emory goal, giving
their courageous goalie fits.

In the third quarter, John Ghanim
practically put on a one-ma- n show
at offense, scoring three goals be-

fore Coach Allen took the first string
out. Scoring along with Granim was
Joe Perkins. With Carolina leading
10-- 1, a shot by left wing Scott Wel-do- n

went off the foot of an Emory
defenseman to boost the Tar Heels
to a 10 goal lead.
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The problem was not that
Marty had fallen in love with
a shirt. After all, he was
a Philosophy major.

The trouble was . . . Marty
was in love with two shirts.

With Shirt No. 1, the Van
Heusen Century, the serious
Marty spent hours in heaven-il- y

bliss. He worshipped the
1 revolutionary soft collar that
won't wrinkle ever. It was

J Century's one-pie- ce construc-jtio- n

that drove him wild.
' (Other collars never did any-
thing for bur boy Marty, ex-

cept wrinkle madly. You see,
other collars are three pieces
fused or sewn together.)

With Shirt No. 2, the amaz-
ing Van Heusen "Vantage,"
the gay, frivolous Marty lived
thelife of carefree abandon. He
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Most of the UNC of late
are being heaped upon big Dave
Scurlock, who won in the loss to
State. The half-mile- r

from Greensboro could give Lath-
am a race if the course suits him.
Cowles Liipfert and Sonny Sweet,
who cut a whopping 1:24 off of his
best previous time against State,
should also be right up there.

Howard Kahn, Alex Coffin, and
Bing Somers might as well draw
straws for their places. With one ex-
ception, each has beaten the other
twice in 4 meets. Rounding out the
squad will be Doug Henderson who
returns after a month layoff due
to a pulled leg muscle.
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SEASON SUBSCRIPTIONS
NOW ON SALE AT S4.00
REG. ADMISSION 75

By RUSTY HAMMOND
Special to The Daily Tar Heel

KNOXVILLEE, TENN. Today
Jim Tatum's red-h- ot Carolina Tar
Heels try to make it 5 in a row as
they tangle with the always tough
Tennessee Vols here at 2 o'clock.

Tennessee brings a deceptive 2--3

record in to today's contest. Scout-
ing reports have shown they ana
much stronger, and the Tar Heel
coaching staff has tried to alert
their players to this fact.

Carolina enters the fray with ex-
clusive rights as the hottest team
in the Atlantic Coast Conference;.
Tatum's Tar Heels have bowlei
over 4 straight opponents after
dropping their first two games.

Carolina's tough defense will have
its job cut out for it today when
they face a single wing team for
the first time this season. The Heels
currently lead the ACC in both pass-
ing defense and total defense, but
the Vols may not be impressed wKh
such credentials..

Tennessee is the same old team,

Duke Meets Ga. Tech
DURHAM CP) Duke and Geor-

gia Tech, ,two perennial football
powers that are having their bumps
this season, meet here Saturday

An a renewal of one of the Souths
most colorful rivalries.

The game is rated a toss-up- . A

crowd of 35,000 is expected for trie
kickoff at 2 p.m.

Duke, with a 3-- 3 season record,
is expected to rely principally on
the running of halfbacks Wrfiy
Carlton . and George Dutrow, two
seniors who have been rugged cm
off tackle plays and end runs.

PIZZA, JAZZ

AND
THOU"
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at
ANTONIO'S

ITALIAN FOOD

104 W. FRANKLIN
Sun.-Thur- s. 5 P.M.-- 2 A.M.
Fri. and Sat. 5 P.M.-- 3 A.M.

PHONE 7045
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Cross-Countr- y Tem
Faces South Carolina

the Carolina 20 the going got con
siderably tougher. Late in the first
half the Terps had the ball on the
Tar Heel 7 but could not get more
than three yards in four plays.

The Terrapins won the toss and
elected to receive to start the game.
After moving the ball for one first
down to the Carolina 48, Maryland
quarterback Dick Novak had his
first pass of the contest intercepted
by Gil Carson.

Carson Scores On 28 Yard Run
From their own 41 the Tar Babies

launched a scoring drive that ended
with Carson going 26 yards around
left end for the first touchdown of
tlie game. Gene Shuford ran for
the extra points, and after 9:09 of
tle first quarter the Tar Babies
held an 8-- 0 lead which they never
relinquished.

Maryland took the kickoff and
marched down the field to the Car
olina 19 behind the passing and run
ning of Lonnie Barnhart. Here, how
ever, the Tnr Babies got tough and
made the Terps give up the ball on
downs.

Farris Makes Second Touchdown
Once again the Carolina frosh

started a drive which gave them
another score. Behind the passing
of Ray Farris the Tar Babies
moved for five first downs before
the Carolina quarterback scored
the second touchdown on a sneak
Gene Shuford's attempt to run for
the extra point failed, but the frosh
held a 14--0 lead.

Roland Mase took Bill Lopp's
kickoff and returned it to the
Maryland 33. The Tar Babies held
the Terps at this point and forced
them to punt. After making two
first downs the Carolina team al-
most scored again on a 42 yard pass
from Ward Marslender to John
Runco but Runso could not hang
onto the ball in the end zone.

Maryland then marched from
their own 20, where they took a
Carolina punt, all the way to the
Tar Heel 4. With fourth and four
Dick Novak ran the baU but was
tackled by Farris and Gary Truver
on the 3 to preserve the shutout.

McMillan Caps Drive
Neither team could add to its

scoring in the remaining minutes
of first half, so the Tar Babies took
a 14-- 0 lead into the dressing room.
After stopping a Maryland drive
on their 15 in the opening moments
of the third quarter, the Tar Babies
started to drive for their final
touchdown.

Mixing up his plays perfectly
arns moved the Tar Babies deep
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KROSSWORD

could wear it and wear it
wash it drip-dr- y it, or bavt
it tumble-drie- d automatically

and wear itagain in a mfiter
of hours. It was the most money-sa-

ving love he ever hid."
But when Marty was with

one shirt, he missed the other.
It was terrible. like so many
others with the same problem,
Marty wrote to us. And sa
it came to pass that the Van
Heusen "Century-Vantag- e"

was born. This shirt combined
theadvantagesof each intoohe
great shirt awash and wear,
no-iro- n, all cotton broadcloth
shirt with the spft collar thit
won't wrinkle ever! And just
$5! Have you a problem?
Write Phillips -- Van Heusen
Corp., 417 Fifth Avenue, New
York 16, New York.
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Switch --from Wots
to Snow Fresh KQDL

ACROSS 9. Loyal kind of
1. Flattery needer man (comp.)
5. Bronv cheers 4. This is let

off hissingly9. Granted (or
5. Requisite fortemporary uke Phi Beta Kappa10. Kind of notice 6. Item sown11. Open evenings, in youthwithout achgrge

(2 words) 7. Bad status of a
check from13. River bed in homeNo. Africa 8. Stanza of S14. Between linesRE A RG 12. Ike, initially15. Squares do this

to their partners 15. She's a girl
with18. Point a

16. Irritate19. Outdoing a
frui teaks 17. Characteristic

24. Wrist reproach of young
ontisn writers26. You come of 20. Half s Britishit at 21 good-b- y

27. Opposed to 21. Hint at.28. Defendable closely
80. of bricks 22. School on the
31. Kool is Thames

America's most 23. Engaging gift
M cigarette 25. Shows off35 Drake's

Spanish meat 26. This is hay!
38. Silk stocking 29. Sack

feature 32. Legally preventrear view 83. You'll89. "The best regular andplans . . ." filter Kools
40. What English everywhere

profs should be 34. Kools are44. Now 2 legs and anything but4 minutes equal
a . 35 Mater's first45. Mr. Ziegfold name

46. Put away 36. Refrigerator
47. Contributes attack
48. High point of 37. Kools'

European trip menthol
49. Ici 41. It comes after

DOWN Chicago (abbr.)
1. Little man 42. "High "
2. Language 43. Second-perso- n

course (abbr.) sheep

By BING SO.MEUS

The I'NC cross-countr- y team, still
minus Wayne Bishop and lugging
nn almost unbelievable 1-- 3 record
along, invades the border state be-
low today for a dual meet with
South Carolina.

This is the Initial away meet for
the Tar Heels who are hoping for a
change of luck. Picked as confer- -

nee favorites along with Duke and
Marland. Carolina has been rude-
ly manhandled by opponents in 3
of four meets. Only Virginia seems
to have read the prc-scaso- n script
falling by 20-4- 1.

Despite the fact, however, that
C'lemson. Maryland, and even State
have upended the Tar Heels, Caro-
lina must still be slightly favored
in this meet. Teamwise, the Game-cock- s

shouldn't present too much
of a problem, but their number one
man can cause plenty of worry.

Latham Top Runner
That would be Billy Latham who

last year finished first In "the ACC
meet at Wake Forest. With Bishop
out indefinitely, he must now be re-
garded as the number one runner
In the conference. Still, it takes
more than one man to win a meet
and South Car Una's depth Is ques-
tionable.
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THURSDAY, NOV. I
3 P.M.-- S P.M.

ADMISSION $1.23

SwiH --from nmj ftt
--fo Snow fash Igf

What a wonderful difference when you
switch to Snow Fresh KOOL! At once
your mouth feels clean and cool . . .
your throat feels smoothed, refreshed!

kmu W O X-WjT-

ki U
while Cary's kids keep rockin'the boatl

Enjoy the most refreshing experience
irj smoking. Smoke KOOL . . . with
mild, mild menthol ... for a cleaner,
fresher taste all through the day!

QawS'KOOL GIVES YOU A CHOICE-REGUL- AR

OR... KING-SIZ- E WITH FILTER!

C 1038, Brown WUllamsoo Tobacco Corp.
4J
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